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BROAD BROOK FIREMEN OFFER
SOMETHING NEW WITH OYSTER
STEW

adequate for all the help received from old as well as new
neighbors and friends to make the dinner a success. It is
a joy to work with each and every one of you. Every kind
and generous act was accepted with appreciation. I am so
grateful to be part of this community.”

Diners at the 62nd Oyster Stew Supper on October 20 will
find a new addition to the long-standing menu of oyster
stew, baked beans, coleslaw, rolls, and homemade pie. To
accommodate non-oyster lovers or those who might like
more variety, the Broad Brook firemen are also offering
cheddar corn chowder this year. So there you have it - the
opportunity for the whole family, not just the oyster eaters, to have a good meal out! And you will be supporting a
good cause: the fire safety of the Broad Brook watershed.

The Community Club will hold the final community
potluck of the summer season on Sunday, September 30,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. Bring food to share and your own
table service.

By Virginia Glass Schlabach

The supper venue, as always, is the East Barnard Community Hall and the serving times are 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Prices remain the same: adults, $16; children, $6; under
age 6, free. Another new addition to the evening will be
live music.
At the August annual meeting, the Broad Brook Fire Association elected or reaffirmed the following officers: Chair,
Fran Carbino; Vice Chair, Jerry Fredrickson; Treasurer,
Patrick Kell; Secretary, Pam Carbino; Chief, Art Lewin; Assistant Chief, Fred Schlabach; Trustees, Clay VanAlstyne,
Dan Leavitt, and Mason Overstreet.

East Barnard Church: Once again the church will hold an
All Saints Service on Thursday, November 1 at 6:30 p.m.
This is a special service of remembrance of all the “saints”
in our lives. All are welcome.
Please note that the Barnard Historical Society will hold
their annual meeting on Tuesday, September 25, at the East
Barnard Community Hall, beginning with a potluck supper
at 6:00 p.m. For the program, Deb VanAlstyne Hewitt and
John Leavitt (niece and uncle) will demonstrate how they
accomplished their project of using Ancestry.com for attaching headstone photos to genealogical information for
members of the local Leavitt family.

East Barnard Community Club: The Largely Local Dinner on September 8 was another successful fundraiser
for Community Club projects, most notably care for the
Community Hall. Once again friends, neighbors, and visitors from as far away as China feasted on turkey, stuffing,
mashed potatoes, gravy, maple carrots, green salad, apple
crisp, and ice cream – all grown locally or sourced from
local independent businesses. With many of the regular
helpers away for the weekend, the younger members of our
community jumped in to fill the gaps. Afterwards, Marilyn
Syme, who coordinated the dinner, wrote:
“After 28 years of being part of the East Barnard community, I am still in awe of what that means. The Largely Local
Dinner this year has shown me that our community is not
only strong in history but has great strength and potential
for the future. Many of the wonderful people that have always worked hard to make the dinner a success were unable
to be here. We missed you. After biting a few nails, I started
a frantic search for help. What I found should give us all
hope for our community. We have a new force of young
people who understand the sense of community and truly
want to be a part of East Barnard. Thank you doesn’t seem

Pictured: Diners at the September 8 Largely Local Dinner
await apple crisp and ice cream to complete their meals. The
same dining room will be the setting for the Broad Brook
firemen’s Oyster Stew Supper on October 20.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Oct 8 In-service (No Classes)
Nov 12 Veterans’ Day Observed (Holiday)
Nov 21-23 Thanksgiving Break
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NEWS FROM HELPING HANDS

pay an unexpected bill or to help a community member,
when tragedy strikes. We are grateful for the support that
we receive from our community.

Where did the summer go? How could it possibly be time
for the kids to be back in school, and, for our summer residents and visitors to return home? In May it felt as though
summer would last forever, but now there is a hint of fall
in the air and the leaves are beginning to turn. Winter will
be here before we know it.

Our local food shelves are still serving a record number of
individuals and families. Many thanks to all of you who
add food to our collection box at the BGS. Please help us
keep it filled to overflowing. There are many in our community who depend on both the Woodstock and Bethel
Food Shelves to supplement their food needs. Here is a
list of items that are always needed: pasta and pasta sauce,
hot and cold cereal, canned tuna, canned soups and stews,
canned and packaged meals, peanut butter, jam and jelly,
coffee and tea, mayo and ketchup and personal care items
such as shampoo, toothpaste and toilet paper. Thank you
for supporting the food shelves!

Speaking of winter reminds us of firewood. We are no longer able to hold our Firewood Fest, but if you, or someone
you know needs some help getting firewood, please let us
know. Do you have some extra firewood that you would be
willing to share with someone? If so, we will happily pick it
up and deliver it to another Barnard resident, who could use
a helping hand. Please call or email Linda, Patty or Mary.
Soon we will be sending out a letter asking for donations to
support our mission. Our funds are used for temporary assistance for Barnard residents, who find themselves unable

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you
know could use a helping hand. We have people ready and
willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle, we can
refer you to other available resources.
Linda Beaumariage – 234-5624 letvt@mac.com, Louie
Ahlen – 457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com, Mary Blanton
– 234-5541 marywbvt@gmail.com, Patty Hasson – 4573886, patty.hasson@wildapple.com, Deb Rice – 2345349 - debarice@gmail.com, Joann Ference – 234-9324,
vtscapeartist@gmail.com, Leah Crowley, leahgocrowley@
gmail.com, Becky Brettell, 457-3436, rebbrettell@gmail.
com

LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM
A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted
for another. For example, the word “Church” could be
written BWMSBW. The letter B would be the letter C
and would be throughout the entire message. In this
message M = N. The solution is found by trial and error.
“Z W E Y S M,

SDHDYM JL S HJYR

W Z F S E X R L H, W Z B S H F R E J M B
H W B R H F R E.

Z W E M S H D E R,

J H J L S H J Y R W Z L W O J M B, W Z
L Q S H H R E J M B S K E W S U. “

dining &
events

Holiday Celebrations
234-9961
barnardinn.com

-

RUOJM OSI HRSAR

The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on
the inside of the back page.
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DANFORTH LIBRARY NEWS

NEWS FROM BARNARTS

Hours: Tues.: Noon - 2 p.m., Weds: 3 - 5 p.m., Fri.:
4 - 6 p.m., and Sat: 10 - Noon. *Free Wi-Fi*

Thursday Night Music Series at Feast and Field Market
September 20 – Chaque Fois Cajun
September 27 – Jeremiah McLane, Owen Marshall and
Corey DiMaurio Celtic trad
October 4 – Lula Wiles folk/roots
October 11 – Kafari & Jake Hoffman old-time country
and blues
October 18 – Open Mic/Closing Celebration

To celebrate the new school year, we made several new
purchases for children and young adult readers. For
children, new books include several titles in “The Puppy
Place” series from local author (and Library Trustee) Ellen
Miles; Alicia Potter’s Miss Hazeltine’s Home for Shy and
Fearful Cats, and Andrea Beaty’s Ada Twist, Scientist, and
several more.
For teens, we have two new novels by Alire Saenz: Aristotle
& Dante and The Inexplicable Logic of My Life; Holly
Black’s The Cruel Prince, 1st book in “The Folk of the
Air” series; Angie Thomas’ The Hate U Give; and Ranbow
Rowell’s Eleanor and Park.
We regularly receive book donations from community
members. Two of the newest items on our shelf are Michael
Wolf’s Fire & Fury, and David Sedaris’ Let’s Explore Diabetes with Owls. You never know what might come in next.
As we head into fall, we’d like to extend
a special thank you to Jill Anderson and
Tom DiGiacomo for keeping our front
garden and lawn looking so great throughout the season.
Trustees: Margaret Edwards, Suzy Hickey, Ellen Miles,
Judy Maynes, and Edythe Wright Email: charlesdanforthlibrary@gmail.com (anytime); Phone: 802-234-9408 (during
open hours)
To Reserve the Holway Room, contact Ellen Miles: 802279-7227 or ellenmiles.vt@gmail.com.

Performances at Woodstock’s Town Hall Theater: October
12, 13, 19, 20, 21
For more information, please visit: www.barnarts.org.

Westchester Homes

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®
lisa@cblifestylesre.com
603.640.2606 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

603.643.6406 | Hanover, NH
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ECFiber CLOSES ON $8.5M FINANCING, ANNOUNCES NEXT TOWN-WIDE BUILDS
Royalton, Vermont – Sept 4, 2018
The East Central Vermont Telecommunications District, aka ECFiber, announced this week that it has successfully raised
another $8.5M of bonding to extend its fiber-optic internet network in several member towns.
“Funding on this scale makes it possible to build out smaller towns border-to-border, while continuing to fill in selected
neighborhoods of larger towns where we already have partial coverage,” said District chair Irv Thomae. “It will also allow
us to undertake detailed network design for all remaining unserved areas within our service territory, which we expect to
finish building in 2019 and 2020 with two additional rounds of financing.”
ValleyNet* Board chair and CFO Stan Williams commented, “I’m extremely pleased that ECFiber was able to issue revenue
bonds this year at a spread to treasuries of 117 basis points lower than last year.
This is a concrete indication that the financial markets recognize the progress we have made in growing ECFiber from a
self-funded startup to a stable Internet utility. ”
Thomae added “Our bond underwriters, Municipal Capital Markets Group, Inc. of Denver, were able to sell this year’s entire
issue in just two days. That fact, as well as the more favorable terms, are a testament to both the hard work of ValleyNet staff
in extending the network and strong public demand for our robust broadband services.”
At this point ECFiber has over 600 miles of fiber-optic cable serving approximately 2900 customers, spread across 21 of
its 24 member towns. Construction is 95% or more complete in the first six towns selected for border-to-border coverage,
which were Barnard, Pittsfield, Pomfret, Strafford, Thetford and West Windsor. Six more towns selected for full coverage
in 2018 (Braintree, Brookfield, Granville, Hancock, Rochester and Stockbridge) are now in various stages of construction.
The network design has been completed, pole license applications have been submitted and construction work has begun
in these towns. Later in 2018, ECFiber will also build a fiber route through Woodstock to Barnard, connecting the network
segment in West Windsor directly to the main network.
Meanwhile, ValleyNet CEO, Carole Monroe announced that four additional towns, Royalton, Sharon, Tunbridge and Vershire
have been selected for complete network builds in 2019, and pole license applications are already being submitted. We will
also build an additional 80 miles of network in unserved areas of the remaining towns where we have considerable interest.
Residents and businesses in these and all other member towns are encouraged to sign up for internet service via online subscription at www.ecfiber.net/subscribe. There is no cost or obligation to take service, but the subscriptions received will help
ECFiber plan for installations and new network construction.
ECFiber is a Communications Union District comprised of 24 towns in East-Central Vermont. Step by step, we are building
a community-owned fiber-optic network to deliver high-speed Internet to every home, business, or civic institution in our
territory. ECFiber offers real broadband: symmetrical internet access (same upload as download,) no contracts, no data caps,
and a choice of speeds from 17 Mbps to 700 Mbps that do not vary by time of day or according to the weather - as well as
fully featured phone service with unlimited calling to USA and Canada.
*ValleyNet is the non-profit that operates ECFiber’s network under a “design/build/operate” agreement.
For more information please visit www.ecfiber.net or send an email to info@ecfiber.net.
Irv Thomae, District Chair
ECFiber Bond Series
415 Waterman Rd,
Royalton, VT 05068
Series Closing Date
Principal
Repayment Term
Average
802.763.2262
($M)
Rate
Email: chair@ecfiber.net
2016
4/28/2016
9.23
23 years
5.04%

10 Yr.
Treasury Rate

Spread to
10 Yr. Treas.

1.83%

3.21%

2017

5/3/2017

14.58

23 Years

6.09%

2.32%

3.77%

2018

8/22/2018

8.50

25 years

5.57%

2.97%

2.60%
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UPCOMING FLU CLINICS

Ottauquechee Health Center (adults & children)
32 Pleasant Street, Woodstock, VT
Appointments each Tuesday 9:00am – 3:00pm. Call (802)
457-3030
Free flu clinic Monday, September 24, 5pm-7-pm

Last month we reported two upcoming dates for the free flu
clinics that are being sponsored by Mt. Ascutney Hospital.
The free flu clinic dates were incorrect. The only dates that
could be confirmed are the ones below. As the flu vaccine
has not yet arrived these dates are tentative and should be
checked prior to going to the OHC or MAHHC for a shot.
The full schedule is available on the Hospital’s website,
mtascutneyhospital.org/flushots.

The hospital asks that you please bring your insurance card
to insure easy and accurate processing.
Flu shots are also available at Rite Aid Pharmacies in the
area. Please visit https://www.riteaid.com/shop/info/pharmacy/services/vaccine-central/immunization-information/
flu to learn more about what is offered by Rite Aid.

www.snyderdonegan.com

Mt. Ascutney Hospital (adults & children)
289 County Road, Windsor VT
Appointments each Thursday 9:00am – 3:00pm. Call (802)
674-7300

802-457-9000

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont
5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH

THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is mailed on or before
the the 20th of each month to paid subscribers. It is also
available for free on the web at barnardbulletin.news. The
Barnard Bulletin, PO Box 161, Barnard VT 05031-0161,
802-457-1792, info@barnardbulletin.info.

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER
“For man, autumn is a time of harvest, of gathering
together. For nature, it is a time of sowing, of scattering
abroad.”
- Edwin Way Teale

Camelot

John Snyder

TIM RHOADES

JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES

BEAUTY SALON

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont 234-5298
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(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031
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THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us or selectboard@barnardvt.us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to
noon on Mondays and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays.
After hours cell 603-359-5243.

TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at the Town offices.

BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30pm in the
library at the school.

BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
LISTERS GRIEVANCE MAY 23, 9:00AM - 3:00PM
Office hours, except holidays: Wednesday 9:00am 11:00am; by appointment; or anytime we are in the office.

DANFORTH LIBRARY: Tues: Noon - 2 p.m.; Wed. 3
- 5 p.m.; Fri. 4 - 6 p.m.; and Sat. 10 a.m. - Noon. The
Trustees meet the second Wednesday of the month in the
Library at 5:30 p.m.

RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm,
Wednesdays, 4:00pm to 7:00pm.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
2nd Tuesday of the month, 7:00pm at the Town Hall

THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the third
Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard Town
Hall as necessary.

YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda
Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info, contact
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.

BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets the
second Monday of the month, 7:00pm, Town Hall.
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets at
6:00pm at the school on the third Monday of each month.

ECFIBER Governing Board meets the 2nd Tuesday of the

month at 7PM in 012 Oakes Hall, Vermont Law School.
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